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Dear friends of Heart To Hand, 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of you most 

sincerely for your con�nued support of our charity and to   

welcome you to this edi�on of our annual Newsle�er which 

aims to demonstrate to you how and where  your funding was 

distributed. We are always aware of the hard work involved in 

fundraising and we really appreciate the huge effort made by 

all our friends, volunteers  and supporters  to keep our charity 

sustained.  

This year we are 23 years running, which is a massive credit to 

all involved, and we in Heart To Hand are very grateful; but 

the real gra�tude comes from those we support “the poorest of the poor” who are always so apprecia�ve of the 

aid and support we provide. Over the last two years  we have put huge focus upon helping and suppor�ng the 

poor in Ireland, especially in Limerick and     Dublin, where the need for help is constantly rising as people, for 

whatever reason, find themselves in difficult circumstances. With your con�nued support  we will con�nue to 

help all those whom we can who are in need. 

                                                                                                                                                               Kieran Byrne, 

                                                                                                                                                               Director and Founder. 

 

Heart To Hand Charity 

Newsle�er 2014 

Limerick. 

Various charity organisa ons have ben-

efited  from Heart To Hand food distri-

bu on in 2013. See page 4 

Dublin 

Over the past 12 months we have 

delivered food every week to     

shelters in Dublin. See page 5. 

Malawi & Liberia 

Heart to Hand suppor ng  

projects in Malawi & Liberia. 

See page 3. 

Schools around Ireland 

Schools around Ireland providing food 

and gi0s for children in  orphanages. 

See details on page 2. 

 Heart To Hand Clarifica on. 

In light of the recent revela�ons regarding salaries and top-up    

payments to Chari�es, Heart To Hand would like to state             

categorically that no payments are made to any of its volunteers 

or to its Director. NO one receives any fees, top-ups or any       

remunera on of any kind from the Charity or from Dona ons. 

All money raised goes directly to the Charity to help, feed and    

assist the poor. 

All members of Heart To Hand are volunteers and join the   

charity on that basis; this has always been our standard with the 

charity. If you require any further informa�on regarding this 

please feel free to contact us. 



If your school can par cipate in the shoe box collec ons or the food collec ons please contact us on (0402) 37260, 087 2745570 or 086 8240978. 

We will arrange collec on of all donated goods and your school will feature on our website along with a photo, if one is provided. 

             Schools suppor ng Heart To Hand 

Photo shows Kieran Byrne, Heart To Hand accep�ng the food collected by the 

children from Scoil Iosaf Na onal School, Castlemartyr, Co Cork. 

Our thanks to Jane Flannery Priomh Oide, the students and parents of Scoil 

Iosaf. 

Photo shows 5th class students from Ferns, Co. Wexford following their very              

successful food collec�on. 

Our thanks also to the following schools: 
Coolgreaney Na onal School, Gorey, Co. Wexford; Beaumont School, Dublin;  John Sco�us School;  All schools in Done-
gal who support us through Sean Caughlin, we want to thank you. To all schools who support us,  thank you very much. 
To pupils and teachers who organise the various food and Christmas box collec ons, a big thank you from Heart To 
Hand. 

Here Sr. Rose Carmel can be seen handing out food from her store, which was collected by the   

people of Ireland for distribu�on to those in need. Sr. Rose Carmel has been working with the poor 

for over 25 years and has been receiving Humanitarian Aid from Heart To Hand for most of those 

years. We thank her for her good work and with your help we can con�nue to send aid to Sr. Rose 

who informs us that the food crisis is never ending and she is constantly seeking help for families in 

need. It is people like Sr. Rose who give their all to help the poor and those that need help. 

FOOD AID OVERSEAS  

Missionaries Of Charity 

Photos show the recent deliveries of Humanitarian Aid 

to the Missionaries Of Charity in Albania. The need for 

food and supplies at present is very high and we     

con�nually receive le�ers of request for  Heart To Hand 

to send another as soon as possible!. With the rising 

costs of fuel and road tolls it is becoming difficult to 

meet demands. We really need your help to       con�n-

ue to serve the poor. If you would like to donate, do-

nate on line, set up a standing order or just make a 

contribu�on please contact us.  086 8240978 

Margaret Deacon, Enniscorthy  

Photo shows Margaret Deacon of Enniscorthy displaying 

her fabulous garments which she kni�ed for the poor. 

Margaret has been kniGng jumpers, scarves, gloves, 

cardigans, etc. for over 10 years and we really want to say 

“Thank you so much Margaret”. Her items are sent to the 

orphanages every year where they are received with 

great joy and apprecia�on. Thanks Margaret!  

RIP (Nancy O’Toole) Wicklow 

Our sincere sympathy to Margaret, Kieran & James Byrne following the recent death of 

Margaret's mother Nancy O’Toole. Nancy had been ill for some �me now and received 

great care from her family and friends, especially Margaret and her sisters, who stayed 

with Nancy each night to ensure she received special care in her last years. May she rest 

in peace.  

RIP (Maurice Doody) Limerick 

Our sympathies are also  extended to the Family of  Maurice Doody, to his  wife  Celine 

and their family. Maurice owned and ran an engineering and tool supplies business in 

Limerick and supplied our building projects with tools and equipment over the past 10 

years. We really appreciated his generosity and we  were saddened  to hear of his death. 

From The Editor 

We endeavour to thank all of those who contributed, volunteered, sold �ckets, collected 

food, collected clothes, sold pens, distributed food, took part in events, fundraised, 

donated items or contributed to our charity in any way. I apologise in advance should      

I have leK anyone out or omi�ed any news items. 

Pat Whelan.  

 

 



Malawi  schools projects in associa�on with Heart To Hand 

The People 
The people are so nice and very well dressed and all of them are very clean and hygienic. They are very friendly and would 

stop to talk as though they knew us all of our lives, but only if we are willing to stop; they never intrude or get into our   

business.  

The Poverty Trap 
The country is not finished and has great poten�al, but there is a poverty trap that keeps re-occurring every year. A lot of 

the land is good and fer�le but a lot of planning is needed and if these people are equipped they have a lot of poten�al. 

Educa�on is the key to tackle this poverty trap.  Educa�on has been in existence here for over a hundred years and one can 

easily see its benefits. There are waves of young people now beginning to show a oneness with all that is available in the 

21
st
 century even with their limited amount of equipment.  For example, one computer might be used for 500 children.  

 

Plan of Ac on from Here 
The plan is to increase the classroom space and this is needed for all classes from infants to eight grade (end of primary) in 

every school. However, we are focusing on three needy but progressive schools within the area of St Augus�ne’s Parish. To 

complete a school with four classrooms costs €20,000. We wish Fr John the very best with his remarkable work in educa�ng 

so many and Heart To Hand hope to be, following fundraisers, in a posi�on to send funding again later this year.  

                                                          Liberia Project 
Fr  Adrian Crowley has been working in associa�on  with the Missionaries of Charity in Liberia for some �me now and is 

working with children with AIDS and helping to educate them and help stop the spread of this deadly disease. Earlier this 

year Heart To Hand sent funding to Fr Crowley and we will be filling a container with Humanitarian Aid for him later this 

year and ship it out to him. He is doing excellent work and we really would like to be in a posi�on to send more funding to 

help him with this very important work. Funding for Heart To Hand is vital and we really need your help to con�nue.  

Two volunteers from Heart To Hand, JP Gilroy and Colm Lavin travelled to Malawi to meet Fr. John Ryan from Holycross Co. 

Tipperary, who has been working in the area for 30 years. He is currently looking to build schools to educate the people  of 

his area. Heart to Hand have sent funding  to Fr John and will con�nue to support him with the construc�on of the schools. 

JP and Colm are returning in January to help start a construc�on course which will educate the local students on how to lay 

bricks. Once they have completed the course, they will be able to build the schools with Fr John.  The pictures below are  

from Ungweru and some feedback from JP and Colm is also included. Educa�on is the real way forward and if you would 

like to help please contact  us. 086 8240978 

 

A hot meal is cooked in the school and given to each of the students. This is oKen the only meal that they receive. 

Classrooms are dated and in most cases they have no furniture at all and teachers have to teach outdoors such are the   

numbers of students turning up for school.  Fr. John is doing excellent work and we hope we can support him and help 

these people to help themselves.  

 



Heart To Hand Suppor ng Irish Organisa ons in Limerick  

LIMERICK 

Heart To Hand has been extremely busy in Limerick over the past year and we have built up a large group of organisa�ons that receive food aid.   

The following is a list of the groups who have benefited from the Limerick branch of Heart to Hand.                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

• Br. Russell House. 
• McGarry House.        
• Limerick Soup Run.   
• Novas Ini�a�ves Tralee  
• Southill Family Resource Centre      
• Southill Area Centre     
• Southill AKerschools Programme 
• Good Shepherd Day Care Centre.     
• St Munchin’s Enterprise Centre      
• Adapt          
• North Side Family Resource Centre   
• Knocklasheen Accommoda�on Centre.     
• Thomond House 
• Suaimhneas  

• Cuan Mhuire Bruree        
• Shanagolden Educa�on Centre.    
• Hospital Community Meals.     
• Hospital Family Resource Centre. 
• Hospital St. Vincent de Paul.    
• St. Marys Aid        
• St. Vincent's Lisnagry 
• St. Vincent de Paul Drop-in-Centre and Hostel 
• Barnardos  (Moyross Project and Southill Project)   
• Mid West Simon 
• Friends of The Elderly   
• Our Lady Of Lourdes Community Crèche & Café 
• Moyross Community Centre 

Over the next few months, we hope to increase our food supplies with the addi on of a new van for which we are currently fundraising, and which will be 

equipped with a new chiller unit to allow us to collect and distribute meat and dairy products. This will be a huge addi on to our Charity but, unfortunately it 

comes at a high price and it may take some  me before we have the funding available. Over the past few years funding, especially direct debits, have all but 

ceased so it is increasingly difficult for our volunteers to go out and collect funds. If you would like to set up a direct debit, please  see the details on the back 

page or contact us on any of the numbers provided. Thank you for your con nued support. 

Heart To Hand would like to thank volunteer Geraldine O Sullivan and her volunteer base in Limerick; there are too many to men�on individually for their hard 

work every week. Without your con�nued help it would be impossible to distribute so much aid. 

Our thanks to Munster Logis cs, Shane, Darren, Danielle & Bronagh for their con�nued support of our Charity. They provide warehousing,  almost daily    

transport, food collec�ons, food distribu�on and are so accommoda�ng with collec�ons and deliveries. We oKen receive li�le or no no�ce to collect food but 

somehow Munster Logis�cs always manages to get it collected and delivered so it does not go to waste. Without them we could not run such a large scale 

opera�on in Limerick. We really appreciate all their hard work  as do all of the Chari�es who benefit from the food aid. 

Thank you le�er received from Our Lady Of Lourdes Community Crèche which sums up the mood of our aid recipients in Limerick. 

Dear Geraldine, 

I am wri ng to you today to thank you and the Limerick volunteers for your considera on, dedica on and commitment to the communi es of Limerick City. 

I would like to take this opportunity to highlight our apprecia on for the dona ons of food to members of our community in Our Lady of Lourdes.  We have 

many families with high needs and low incomes. I would like to be able to take photographs of some of the expressions on peoples faces when we deliver 

the food that we receive from you.  
 

Geraldine, I hope that you will be in a posi on to con nue this much needed and appreciated service for those in need for years to come.                                                                

                                                                 Kathleen Kirby, Our Lady of Lourdes , Childers Road, Limerick. 

FUNDING IS URGENTLY REQUIRED TO KEEP OUR SERVICES RUNNING ON A DAILY BASIS 

ALL OUR WORK IS VOLUNTARY BUT WE HAVE DAILY EXPENSES - Diesel, Insurance, Vans, Warehousing, Forkli0, etc. 

THANK YOU TO ALL OUR FOOD SUPPLIERS 

Heart To Hand would like to thank all of the companies, factories & stores that have made 

Heart To Hand their choice when dona�ng food items. We are suppor�ng the poor for the 

past 23 years and with your help and that of these very generous people we can con�nue 

with this work .  We have recently contacted Foodcloud.ie, a company set up by two ladies 

to facilitate TESCO in dona�ng their food waste. We have successfully linked several     

Chari�es in Limerick with Foodcloud.ie and we hope to be able to link many more once up 

and running. 

Geraldine O Sullivan and  

some of the Heart To Hand 

volunteers during a recent 

food distribu�on in Limerick. 

A big thank you to all of the 

volunteers who turned up to 

help loading and unloading. 

Above Geraldine O’ Sullivan and her large group of volunteers 

distribu�ng potatoes and vegetables recently in Limerick.  

Its not only the Heart To Hand volunteers that work hard, all 

those who represent Local Organisa�ons and Chari�es also load 

their own vans and cars, and when finished they help others. 



                       Food deliveries in Dublin  

Heart To Hand would like to thank the follow-

ing  people for their con nued support to 

Heart To Hand. 

 

♦ Carmel Shanley. 

♦ Peter Harrington, Cork 

♦ George Heaslip. 

♦ Terry & Ted Pope, Blarney. 

♦ Rosarie Murphy, Cork. 

♦ Geraldine O Sullivan, Limerick. 

♦ John & Mary Shields, Dublin. 

♦ Mary Meade, Youghal. 

♦ Tom & Margaret Comerford. 

♦ John Co�er. 

♦ Kathleen Buggy, Wexford. 

♦ Mar�n & Catherine Campion. 

♦ Gary Troy, Malahide. 

♦ Liam O Connor, Cork. 

♦ Stephen & Majella Dwan. 

♦ Fr Celsus Tierney and his team in Tipperary. 

♦ Francis Keogh, Newross.  

♦ Our friends in Ballina & Killaloe. 

♦ Joan Hennessey.  

♦ Brian Barry. (Potato supplier) 

♦ Brenda Redmond, Arklow. 

♦ Philomena Harty. 

♦ JP McManus Fund. 

♦ Our friends in Sligo. 

♦ Shopkeepers who host our pen boxes. 

♦ Business premises who host our clothes bins. 

♦ All who donate clothes and shoes. 

♦ All who fundraise. 

♦ All our volunteers. 

♦ All who help with loading and unloading the lorries. 

 

THANKS TO ALL WHO FUNDRAISE FOR OUR CHARITY 
Thanks to Joanne Skelly and her team of volunteers for another very successful clothes 

sale in The Lakeside Hotel Killaloe.  Thanks to all who donated clothes and to all who 

supported the sale. Thanks to the Lakeside Hotel and staff for hos�ng the event. 

Thanks to all the people that competed in various marathons, walks, cycles etc.; we really 

appreciate you efforts. The funding from these events is so very important. To all who 

host our pen boxes and con�nue to raise funds every day we want to thank you most 

sincerely. 

There are several events planned for later this year all of which will appear on our       

web site www.hear�ohand.net  .  Music concerts, cake sales, bag packing etc.  

Thank you le�ers from Limerick. 

Over the past year, Heart To Hand has sent weekly deliveries of food Aid to Limerick. 

These include, potatoes, carrots, yogurt, milk flavoured drinks, rice, pasta, etc. Our     

volunteer co-ordinator, Geraldine O’ Sullivan, has received many le�ers of thanks and 

gra�tude; too many to publish. We thank Geraldine and all her volunteers for their hard 

work and we want to say thanks to all who put pen to paper to thank these volunteers 

who give of  their �me to help others. Heart To Hand has been overwhelmed by the   

generosity and kind nature of all associated with the food deliveries in Limerick. 

In Dublin, Heart To Hand volunteers are extremely busy with deliveries to charity organisa�ons  almost daily. Yogurt, pota-

toes & carrots, are just some of the food items being delivered to the homeless centres,  soup kitchens and many more wor-

thy organisa�ons. There are several chari�es which we have listed below doing excellent work to feed and house the home-

less, distressed husbands, wife's and families. Without these chari�es and the volunteers behind them, life for the people 

they support would be very bleak. Heart To Hand is working hard to provide food to these centres. Kieran  and his volunteers 

are witnessing first hand the poverty and homeless situa�on in Dublin. With your help Heart To Hand can con�nue to sup-

port the food aid we provide. If you would like to help please see the back page of this newsle�er giving op�ons on how you 

can support us. All within our charity are volunteers and receive no payments or expenses. To keep our vans on the road, our 

premises maintained, our insurances up to date, forkliKs cer�fied and running etc. is very expensive.  

DUBLIN 

A special thank you to Brian Barry & all  farmers who donate potatoes 

every year. They are always of excep�onal quality and the recipients are 

so happy to see them arriving. They are perfect for any meal, day or 

night. 

Thanks also to Dockrell’s Vegetable Farm, Enniscorthy, who keep us sup-

plied with quality carrots which are excellent for soup and  dinners. 

Heart To Hand volunteers  delivering  yogurt in Dublin recently.  

Thank you le�ers 

We have received countless le�ers over the last year, too many to publish but they will 

all appear on our website www.hear�ohand.net  

Le�ers were received from the following: 
 

Missionaries of Charity from several countries. Brothers of Charity in Albania. Sr. Rose 

Carmel, Irish Nun working overseas. Kilcannon Industries, Enniscorthy. Tiglin, Ashford Co 

Wicklow. Sr. Geronima Northern Albania. Fr. John Ryan Malawi. Fr. Aidan Crowley 

Lyberia. Cuan Mhuire, Bruree, Co Limerick. 

 

Heart To Hand charity supply the following     

organisa ons in Dublin with Food Aid:            

• Missionaries Of Charity, South Circular Road. 

• Li�le Flower, Meath Street 

• Mendicity Ins�tu�on, City Centre 

• Francis Street 

• Focus Ireland 

• Franciscans, Merchants Quay 

• Brother Kevin 

• Legion Of Mary 

• 5 Loaves, Bray 

• Tiglin Ashford Wicklow 

• The Gramby, Parnell Square 

• Deserted Wife's Homes, Dublin 

• Killcannon, Enniscorthy 

• Several start up shelters, North City, Dublin 

Special thanks to our Potato & Vegetable Suppliers. 

Thanks to all com-

panies for making 

Heart To Hand 

their choice when 

dona�ng food 

items.    



Heart To Hand Construc on Projects 2013 
 

Construc�on of a new Church & Community Centre by the Heart To Hand Volunteers in Gos�ma, Albania Oct 2013. The volunteers are listed 

below in the plaque which is placed in each new building. Thanks to all volunteers who travel out at their own expense and raise funds for materi-

Construc�on of a new Church & Community Centre by the Heart To Hand Volunteers in Milot , Albania Oct 2013. The volunteers are listed below 

in the plaque which is placed in each new building. Thanks to all volunteers who travel out at their own expense and raise funds for materials. 

 

New school constructed by Heart To Hand 

Volunteers in Puke, Albania. 2013 

VOUUNTEERS 2013 

Pat Whelan   Mar�n Doyle 

Gary Troy   Stephen Dwan 

Jacko Doyle   Kenny Ryan 

John O Reilly   Ma�hew Norris 

Paddy Ryan   Dinny O Dwyer 

Eamonn Ryan   Bart Howard 

Catherine Campion  Mary B Ryan 

Lorrayne O Connor  Josie Hayes 

Kieran Bergin   John Mockler 

Timmy Corcoran   Fr Celsus Tierney 

Brian Bourke   Jim Fanning 

Chris�an Ely   Eamonn Cornally 

Marion Lynders   Siobhan Ryan 

Mary Lynders Charity Auc on (Moll’s Marquee) 

Once again Mary Lynders surpassed all expecta�ons with one of her best years ever. What a weekend, what a group of special 

volunteers and what support Mary and her extended family receive every year. Even through the recession the support has 

never ceased. This is Heart To Hands largest  single fundraiser and without it we would not be able to con�nue the excellent 

work that is carried out by all our volunteers around Ireland. 

A packed three days with great weather 

made it a very busy weekend indeed for 

the volunteers and a very fruiVul weekend 

for Heart To Hand. Work starts early in the   

morning and con�nues un�l late evening. 

Each day is rounded off by tea and grub 

from one of the most hospitable houses in 

Dublin. Well done Mary and thank you so 

much! 

Please come and support Mary and her 

team of volunteers over the August Bank 

Holiday weekend 2014. We look forward 

to seeing you there.  

Mary Lynders with her daughters Marion & Ann, Kieran Byrne Heart To Hand, and a large  team of 

volunteers who worked �relessly over 4 days to make  the auc�on one of the best ever! 



HEART TO HAND HOUSING PROJECTS FOR 2014 

This year we have several  projects to complete in Albania. Domes�c houses are our biggest call and in total we have five 

houses to complete. Each requires a new roof, ceilings, electrical and, in two of the houses, we have to provide windows, 

doors and furniture.  In Puke, we have to construct a new roof on the exis�ng church and community centre. In Durres, 

we have to construct a building to accommodate an all weather pitch for children. The list gets longer every year and with 

your help we can con�nue to  support those less well off in society. A safe comfortable home is the minimum that any 

family deserves today. Over the past 10 years Heart To Hand has made this possible for dozens of families. Please help us 

to con�nue with these very worthy projects. All projects are ve�ed by the Missionaries of Charity to ensure that each of 

the projects looks aKer the “poorest of the poor”. If you would like to volunteer or to contribute in any way please       

contact 086 8240978 or email me at pat.whelan@omc.ie  

Loca on: Puke, Albania. 

This building has a very dilapidated 

roof and is located in the North of the 

country; this area is prone to heavy 

snow and the roof is incapable of 

withstanding the weight. Heart To 

Hand will remove the exis�ng roof 

and carry out all necessary repairs 

before installing a new double-skin 

insulated panel roof. This building 

services a large community in Puke. 

This house like many others was constructed several years ago with a basic �mber 

structure and very heavy roof �les. The roofs of these houses have no insula�on and 

are not sealed, so they let in buckets of water which rots the �mbers and eventually 

causes the roofs to collapse. Heart To Hand will replace this roof with insulated panels 

and install a new ceiling for this very poor family. 

 

The house on the right is in a similar condi�on and Heart To Hand will   

install a new roof and ceiling with insula�on. All our work is carried 

out in associa�on with the Missionaries of Charity who, as you can 

see, call to each house with us and assess the needs of each family 

before reques�ng works to be carried out. Since the volume of      

requests is high, only those who are very poor coupled with a serious  

structural threat will be accommodated this year.  

The house to the leK is in desperate need of a 

new roof. The exis�ng one is almost down as 

you can see from the ceiling picture; it is leGng 

in a lot of water and is causing serious         

discomfort for the large family. Heart To Hand 

will this year remove this dangerous roof and 

install a new insulated roof and ceiling.       

Electrical items will also be made safe or will 

be replaced as necessary. 

Volunteer Stephen Dwan taking de-

tails of a new house required for a 

very poor family in Lac Albania. The 

large family are currently living in a 

building similar to a shed with no ser-

vices , such as water, hea�ng or elec-

tricity. This year Dinny O Dwyer will 

lead a team of volunteers to construct 

a new house for this family which will 

consist of a prefabricated structure 

from insulated shee�ng, windows, 

doors, toilet and electricity.  

 

Thank you to all who supported our construc�on projects last year. Full details can be found on our web site 

under projects 2013. www.hear�ohand.net      If you would like to volunteer please contact us 086 8240978 



HEART TO HAND NEEDS YOUR HELP 

Provide assistance to the “poorest 
of the poor” in Ireland and other 
areas. 
 

Provide food to homeless shelters, 
soup kitchens, homes for the 
elderly, people with disabili es, 
resource centre's,  homes for 
distressed women and families, 
alcohol awareness centre’s, drug 
rehabilita on centre’s, youth 
centre’s & many more deserving 
organisa ons.  
 

Collect donated food from factories, 
stores and shops and deliver it to 
those most in need, three  mes a 
week in Limerick and Dublin. 

Source food for the poor every 
week. 

Provide food, clothes, beds & basic 
hygiene supplies to the remaining 
orphanages in eastern Europe. 

Build houses for long term homeless  
families in Albania. 

Upgrading of orphanages, new roofs, 
electrics, pain�ng, �ling, etc. 

Provide Christmas giK boxes to the 
orphanages and disadvantaged  
schools. 

Send approximately eight ar�culated 
lorries of Humanitarian Aid to the 
poorest of the poor in Albania and 
surrounding countries where the 
need arises. Each lorry takes 
approximately three weeks to load in 
full including all paperwork.  Send 
Two ar�culated lorries with 
construc�on materials for our 
building projects.  

Strive to answer all calls received for 
help.  

Call Kieran 0402 37260 or 087 
2745570 

							WHAT	WE	DO	

♦ Funding. 

♦ Food. 

♦ Clothes (Old and new) 

♦ Volunteers to raise funds. 

♦ Fundraising events. 

			WHAT	WE	NEED	

 

Donate on line: log onto 

www.hear�ohand.net and make a 

dona�on of your choice. 

Make a dona on: contact any 

member of Heart To Hand or contact 

us on 087 2745570 

Direct debit/Standing Order of your 

choice. Our bank details as follows: 

AIB Arklow Co Wicklow. Account No. 

03679094 Sort code 93 30 23. 

Account name Heart To Hand. 

Request a coin box which can be 

placed in your local shop, pub, etc. 

Request a pen box which can be 

placed in shops, schools, filling 

sta�ons, pubs, hotels, beGng offices, 

workplaces, factories, hardware 

stores, hire counters etc.  

Hold a food collec on in your local 

parish, church, school , workplace 

supermarket. Tinned food, pasta, 

porridge, rice , beans and peas, soup 

etc. Toiletries such as tooth brushes, 

toothpaste, soap, detergents and 

creams all required. 

	HOW	YOU	CAN	HELP	

If you require any details regarding        

dona�ng, volunteering or fundraising  

please contact Pat Whelan 086 8240978            

email: pat.whelan@omc.ie         

CONTACT DETAILS 
 

Heart To Hand Charity 

Scarnagh, Gorey, Co Wexford. 

Charity No. CHY 11391  

Phone 0402 37260 Fax 0402 37664  

email:kieranbyrne1@gmail.com      

Web: www.hear�ohand.net             

Kieran Byrne:         087 2745570 

Pat Whelan:           086 8240978  

Fr Celsus Tierney:  086 1672700 

Marion Lynders:    087 7711968 

THANK YOU VERY MUCH TO EVERYONE WHO 

MAKES IT POSSIBLE FOR HEART TO HAND TO 

CONTINUE TO SERVE THE  POOREST OF THE 

POOR. WITH     GROWING REQUESTS FOR AID IN     

IRELAND, WE HOPE YOU WILL         CONTINUE TO 

HELP. GOD BLESS YOU, FROM ALL IN HEART TO 

Pens:  

Our thanks to all those who host our pen boxes 

and also to the company who donate the pens. 

Funding from the pen boxes is vital for our day to 

day running costs. Thanks to all for the up keep of 

the boxes and for promo�ng our pen boxes. 

Ordinance Survey Ireland 
 

A big thank you goes out to all our wonderful 

donors in the Ordinance Survey office.  Over the 

years these donors have never skipped a beat in 

giving generous dona�ons to Heart to Hand.  In 

par�cular,  we would like to extend our deepest 

thanks to Mr. Mai�u O Domhnaill who diligently 

coordinates the collec�on and transfer of dona-

�ons on a regular basis.  We take great pride in 

our accomplishments and through your con�n-

ued support we have been able to deliver more 

food and essen�als to those in greatest need. 

Thank you from all in Heart To Hand. 

  STANDING ORDER 

Below please find a standing order 

form if you would like to support our 

charity. Please fill in the form and re-

turn it to Heart To Hand or your bank. 

STANDING ORDER FORM 

If you can, please consider a regular 

dona�on of €5 or any amount of your 

choice.  

I wish to make a dona�on of €_______ 

each month un�l further no�ce 

star�ng on ______________________  
 

Please pay to:  Heart To Hand Charity, 

AIB Arklow Co Wicklow.  

Sort Code: 93 30 23  

Account No:  03679094 

Name __________________________ 

Address_________________________ 

________________________________ 

Telephone No ____________________ 

YOUR BANK DETAILS 

Account Number___________________ 

Sort Code  ________________________ 

Your Bank Name & Address 

_________________________________ 

_________________________________ 

_________________________________ 

Signature_________________________ 

Date_____________________________ 

Please return this completed form to: 

Kieran Byrne, Heart To Hand, Scarnagh, 

Gorey Co Wexford.  

Thank you for your generosity.  


